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Mr Abdulrahman Bin ABDULMOSHEN AL-FADHI 

(Minister for Agriculture of the Kingdom of Saudi Arabia) 

In the name of God, the Merciful, the Compassionate,  

Mr. Chairman of the Conference,  
Excellencies, Director-General, ladies and gentlemen, good morning.  

 

At the outset of this 39th Session of the Conference of the Food and Agriculture 
Organization I would like to congratulate the Director-General for his election as well as 
the Chairperson for his election and we are looking forward for fruitful discussions upon 
the subjects in the order of the day. I would like to thank the Director-General and his 
team for the good preparation of the documents for this Conference. We also highly 
appreciate the efforts which have been deployed to eradicate poverty and hunger, and in 
particular those efforts that are taken throughout the world, as well as measures to 
rationalize resources, to decentralize the work of the FAO through the regional and sub-
regional offices, and we have good opportunities in this way to carry out capacity-building 
projects in those countries where the regional and sub-regional offices exist. The 
Organization should follow-up while evaluating this work and follow the progress of these 
programmes.  

 

Mr. Chairperson, ladies and gentlemen, in accordance with the efforts, Saudi Arabia has 
put into place development plans and is going to implement plans for food security. We 
are supporting agriculture and making sure it is competitive.We are making sure that our 
natural resources are used in a rational way. We also have a national committee that has 
established priorities and actions in view of limiting food waste and maintain the value 
chain of the food resources by enhancing the efficiency of the food processiog. We have 
organized awareness raising campaigns to limit food waste and have put into place an 
information system for agricultural marketing.  

 

In conclusion, our government reiterates and we will continue to support the efforts 
undertaken as well as any future actions to help combat poverty and hunger at every level, 
local, regional, and international.We have looked at the content of the documents and we 
will be very happy to participate in the debates this week. I would like to thank the 
organizers of the conference for their efforts and I would like to wish you all great success 
in your work during this conference.  

Thank you. 
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